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Objectives of the Presentation
 Define the broad concept of a rapid-learning health system
 Identify (some of) the key success factors necessary to achieve a 

rapid-learning health system
 Point you to a report that identifies many existing assets in Alberta that 

can be leveraged to help achieve a rapid-learning health system and 
where further capability may need to be built (by filling gaps and 
connecting assets)
 Lavis JN, Gauvin F-P, Mattison CA, Moat KA, Waddell K, Wilson 

MG, Reid RJ. Rapid synthesis: Creating rapid-learning health 
systems in Canada. Hamilton, Canada: McMaster Health Forum, 
10 December 2018

 Report and the appendix for Alberta are available for free on the 
McMaster Health Forum website
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Questions Addressed by the ‘Rapid Synthesis’
 What assets and gaps exist in 14 Canadian jurisdictions for creating 

rapid-learning health systems?
 Health system as a whole
 In the primary-care sector
 For aging (or the elderly population)

 Where have strong connections been made among assets in these 
jurisdictions, and where are the greatest opportunities to better connect 
assets in future?

 What regions, sectors, conditions, treatments and populations have 
been the focus or will be the focus of sustained efforts to create rapid-
learning health systems?

 What ‘windows of opportunity’ can be capitalized on or created to 
stimulate the development and consolidation of rapid-learning health 
systems?

 What interdependencies and issue-based commonalities among 
jurisdictions can be used as focal points to facilitate pan-Canadian 
collaboration? 4



Methods Used in the Rapid Synthesis
 Updated evidence searches from an Ontario-focused rapid synthesis
 Conducted 14 jurisdiction-specific website / document reviews
 Conducted 50 key-informant interviews
 Revised tables based on input from key informants and working-group 

members
 Acted on feedback from three merit reviewers and from working-group 

members
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Top 10 Lessons
1. Definition needs to start with patients & cover all levels/parts of system
2. Research literature provides no ‘recipe’ but single studies point to key 

factors or strategies
3. Documenting assets (& gaps) isn’t rocket science but needs specificity 

& regular updating
4. List of assets is remarkably rich, even in small jurisdictions, but there 

are common gaps
5. What really matters is how well assets are connected to enable rapid 

learning & improvement
6. Some areas have been or will be the focus of sustained efforts
7. Interdependencies & issue-based commonalities can serve as focal 

points for pan-Canadian collaboration
8. Need to capitalize on windows of opportunity when they ‘open’
9. A rapid-learning systems framework offers the potential to get us 

farther, faster together
10. What you call ‘it’ and who you engage will vary by context



1. Definition Needs to Start with Patients
and Cover All ‘Levels’ In & Parts of the System

 The combination of a health system and a research system that at all 
levels in the system – self-management/care, professional encounter, 
program, organization, zone/AHS and government – and in all parts of 
the system – sectors, conditions, treatments and populations – is
 Anchored on patient needs, perspectives and aspirations (1)
 Driven by timely data (2) and evidence (3)
 Supported by appropriate decision supports (4) and aligned 

governance, financial and delivery arrangements (5)
 Enabled with a culture of (6) and competencies for (7) rapid learning 

and improvement

 We developed a definition and list of prompts for each of these 7 
characteristics



1. Definition Needs to Start with Patients
and Cover All ‘Levels’ In & Parts of the System (2)
 Characteristic 2 (of 7): Digital capture, linkage and timely sharing of 

relevant data: Systems capture, link and share (with individuals at all 
levels) data (from real-life, not ideal conditions) about patient experiences 
(with services, transitions and longitudinally) and provider engagement 
alongside data about other process indicators (e.g., clinical encounters 
and costs) and outcome indicators (e.g., health status)

 Prompts for assets
 Data infrastructure (e.g., interoperable electronic health records; immunization or 

condition-specific registries; privacy policies that enable data sharing)
 Capacity to capture patient-reported experiences (for both services and transitions), 

clinical encounters, outcomes and costs
 Capacity to capture longitudinal data across time and settings
 Capacity to link data about health, healthcare, social care & social determinants of health
 Capacity to analyze data
 Capacity to share ‘local’ data (alone and against relevant comparators) – in both patient-

and provider-friendly formats and in a timely way – at the point of care, for providers and 
practices (e.g., audit and feedback), and through a centralized platform



1. Definition Needs to Start with Patients
and Cover All ‘Levels’ In & Parts of the System (3)

Patients Clinical encounter, program & 
organization (IOM’s six phases)

Government
(or health authority)

Understanding their risk 
factors and conditions

Identifying problems through an internal 
and external scan

Clarifying problems and 
their causes

Making choices about 
treatment and about living 
well with their conditions

Designing care and evaluation based on 
data & evidence generated locally & 
elsewhere

Selecting options

Overcoming obstacles to 
behaviour change & 
adhering to chosen courses 
of action

Implementing the plan in pilot & control 
settings

Identifying implementation 
considerations

Monitoring their condition Evaluating to identify what does & does not 
work

Monitoring implementation 
and evaluating impact

Adjusting, with continuous improvement 
based on what was learned from the 
evaluation
Disseminating the results to improve care 
across the system



2. Research Literature Provides No ‘Recipe’ But 
Single Studies Point to Key Factors or Strategies
 There is no ‘recipe’ that can be used to create rapid-learning health 

systems, but many single studies point to factors or strategies that 
supported the creation of a rapid-learning health system in particular 
contexts, such as the engagement of front-line clinicians (e.g., strategic 
clinical networks in Alberta)

 Two other observations
 There is much less attention given to some characteristics (e.g., 

engaged patients and aligned governance, financial and delivery 
arrangements) than others (e.g., digital capture, linkage and timely 
sharing of relevant data and timely production of research evidence), 
and a fair degree of attention to how assets are connected in 
particular contexts

 There are many ethical issues that need to be addressed in rapid-
learning health systems (e.g., confusion about which learning and 
improvement efforts require what types of ethical oversight)
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3. Documenting Assets (& Gaps) Isn’t Rocket 
Science But Needs Specificity & Regular Updating
 14 jurisdictions

 Federal (Indigenous peoples, military/veterans & prisoners), national 
and pan-Canadian

 10 provincial and 3 territorial health systems
 Three tables per jurisdiction - available as 14 appendices

 Health system as a whole – available as an appendix
 Primary-care sector (as one of 6 sectors) – available as an appendix
 Elderly (as one of many ‘populations’) – available as an appendix

 Health & research systems as the columns in each table
 Seven characteristics, with many prompts, as the rows in each table

 Missing other sectors and populations, as well as categories of 
conditions, and categories of treatments (& health determinants) 
 many rapid-learning systems, not one

 Prompts and assets need regular updating



4. List of Assets is Remarkably Rich, Even in Small 
Jurisdictions, But There Are Some Common Gaps
 1. Patients are often not being meaningfully engaged in prioritizing 

what ‘needles to move’ (in terms of the care experiences and 
outcomes that are priorities for rapid learning & improvement), and 
don’t have many mechanisms beyond complaints and voting to 
register their frustration when ‘needles don’t move’

 2. Data about patient experiences (with services, transitions and 
longitudinally) are often not being linked and shared in a timely way 
(with many jurisdictions still focused on developing a jurisdiction-wide 
electronic health record that will in the near term often not include key 
sectors like primary care, and on producing one-off or annual data 
reports rather than many, small, immediately actionable insights)

 6. Culture of rapid learning and improvement is not yet widespread 
across levels and across areas of focus (particularly the ‘rapid’ part)

 7. Competencies in data analytics and implementation science are 
often not sufficiently well distributed to support rapid learning and 
improvement across levels and across areas of focus



5. What Really Matters Is How Well Assets Are 
Connected to Enable Rapid Learning & Improvement
 Examples (which may not have been explicitly framed in ‘rapid 

learning & improvement’ terms originally)
 Primary-care sector in Newfoundland and Labrador
 Elderly population in Alberta

• Figure 2: Connections among assets in Alberta’s health system 
to support rapid learning and improvement for the elderly
 How two key groups took action to connect assets, with

 Assets organized by the 7 RLHS characteristics (rows)
 ‘Earlier’ or more ‘upstream’ actions preceding ‘later’ or 

more ‘downstream’ actions (columns)
 What the figure doesn’t convey is the iterative nature of the 

problem identification, design of potential solutions, etc. 
 Opioid crisis in Quebec
 Mississauga Halton region in Ontario
 (Prescription drugs at the pan-Canadian level)13











6. Some Areas Have Been or Will Be the Focus of 
Sustained Efforts to Create Rapid-Learning Systems
 Some other sectors – e.g., home and community care
 Some other populations – e.g., Indigenous peoples
 Many categories of conditions – e.g., mental health & addictions
 Some categories of treatment – e.g., surgery
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7. Interdependencies & Issue-Based Commonalities Can 
Serve as Focal Points for Pan-Canadian Collaboration
 Inter-dependencies

 E.g., Planned SPOR national data platform that would permit 
benchmarking, the evaluation of natural experiments, etc.

 E.g., Shared specialty-care arrangements across jurisdictions 
(e.g., for highly specialized care or for those living in small 
jurisdictions or near borders)

 Issue-based commonalities
 E.g., Care for mental health and addictions, including the opioid 

crisis
 E.g., Care in rural and remote communities
 E.g., Need to develop accreditation standards and other supports 

for rapid-learning organizations and systems
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8. Need to Capitalize on Windows of Opportunity 
When They ‘Open’

 Growing use of the framework and concepts in health systems (e.g., 
B.C., Ontario, Quebec & New Brunswick), including among supporting 
bodies (e.g., Canadian Health Services and Policy Research Alliance)

 Re-configuring of pan-Canadian health organizations
 New CIHR president and strategic-planning process (including the 

possibility of SPOR renewal)
 Growing roles of patient and family advisors
 Growing capacity for responsive and timely health-systems research
 Amalgamation of regional health authorities (e.g., Saskatchewan and 

Northwest Territories and likely Ontario)
 New governing parties that may support the type of decentralized 

decision-making needed for rapid learning and improvement (e.g., 
Quebec)… but elections can also disrupt movement towards a RLHS

 Proposal being developed for the implementation of national 
pharmacare
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9. A Rapid-Learning Systems Framework Offers the 
Potential to Get Us Farther, Faster Together

 Can enable data- and evidence-informed transformations at all levels 
and in all parts of a health system, in ways that are more rapid, better 
sustained locally and more widely spread across teams, programs, 
organizations, and districts/regions (and thereby join up the different 
parts of the system so they work well together)

 Can motivate greater collaboration among, and enable greater impacts 
of (and returns on investments in), all elements of the research system

 Can better leverage any quality-improvement & other infrastructure 
operating at the interface between the health system and the research 
system
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9. A Rapid-Learning Systems Framework Offers the 
Potential to Get Us Farther, Faster Together (2)

*Similarly rely on existing data and evidence (versus building data and evidence de novo)

Groups / organizations Focus

Phase(s) of the
policymaking process

Programs, services & products
or health-system arrangements

Data analytics Clarifying problems & monitoring 
implementation

Programs, services and products

Guidelines* Selecting options (practice) Programs, services and products

Technology assessments* Selecting options (system) Programs, services and products

Modelling Selecting options (reach, needs) All

Implementation research 
(behavioural insights)

Identifying implementation considerations 
(or developing implementation plans)

Programs, services and products

Evidence-informed policymaking 
supports

Clarifying problems, selecting options, and 
identifying implementation considerations

Health-system arrangements

Evaluation Monitoring implementation & evaluating 
impact

Programs, services and products



10. What You Call ‘It’ and Who You Engage
Will Vary by Context (And This Isn’t In the Report)
 For example, in Ontario right now, you may want to say

 Driving point-of-care improvements that matter to patients and that 
are based on the best available data and evidence

 For example, in an Ontario hospital, you may engage staff in the 
following areas
 Business intelligence
 Clinical informatics
 Decision support
 Quality improvement
 Government relations
 Communications

 A key challenge is the traditional lack of such staff in many parts of the 
health system, such as in the primary-care sector
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Some Next Steps
 At the Forum

 Posted the report, 14 jurisdiction-specific appendices, 1 ‘health 
system as a whole’ appendix, 1 primary-care appendix, and one 
‘elderly population’ appendix

• Google the phrase: ‘Rapid synthesis: Creating rapid-learning 
health systems in Canada’

 Sharing the findings at a national event and at events in BC and 
Alberta (this one), and possibly New Brunswick

 Convening an Ontario-specific stakeholder dialogue in late March 
 Embedding the approach in a new 14-country collaborative: Partners 

for Evidence-driven Rapid Learning in Social Systems (PERLSS)
 At the Canadian Health Services & Policy Research Alliance

 Working Group is using this report as a jumping-off point for its
efforts to support the creation of rapid-learning health systems
across Canada
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